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Keys Display Info

20.00
LED does not glow: you are in the standard display menu of the actual 

values, here e.g. time


The LED  glows:

As long as this LED glows you are in the menu for changing the nominal 

values. After some seconds without operating the key board, the program 

automatically returns to main screen and the LED  goes out.

50°
The LED  glows

Display of the nominal temperature



50°

The LED  blinks

With the keys  and  you can set the desired temperature. To store 

the values press the key 

 50r.H.
F    5

The LED  glows

If there is a humidity sensor then the nominal humidity is displayed e.g. 

50r.H. or e.g. F 5 if there is no humidity sensor (Interval humidity).

 50r.H.
F    5

The LED  blinks

With the keys  and  you can select the desired humidity. To store 

the values press the key 


06.00

The LED  glows

The heating duration is displayed



06.00

The LED  blinks

With the keys  and  you can set the desired duration of  heating. To 

store the value press the key 

  OFF
The LED  glows

Display for light ON/OFF or the dimmer level

 LI 1
…

LI 9

The LED  blinks

With the keys  and  you can switch ON or switch OFF the light or 

set the brightness. To store the value of the brightness press the key 

 OFF
The LED  glows

Display for the blower ON/OFF or the blower level

FASEL GmbH
Brief instruction for the operation of the internal display        

FCU-EXT-DISPLAY-TOUCH

Some menus are available only if the corresponding bathing options or other options 

are available.
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 FA 1
…

FA 9

The LED  blinks

With the keys  and  you can switch ON or switch OFF the blower or 

set the blower RPM. To store the blower stage press the key  

 CoLo
The LED  glows

Display of the coloured light mode



AUtO

The LED  blinks

With the keys  and  you can set the coloured light mode. To store 

the coloured  light mode, press the key  Here coloured light automatic 

mode

   L1 Manual operation: Lamp 1 = ON, all others = OFF

 L1L2 Manual operation: Lamp 1+ 2 = ON,  all others = OFF

   L2 Manual operation: Lamp 2 = ON,  all others = OFF

… etc.

   L4 Manual operation: Lamp 4 = ON,  all others = OFF

 OFF Switch off the coloured light

 AUtO See above

  STOP

STAr

The LED s blinks

If a bathing option is active, then STOP appears, you can then end the 

bathing option.

If no bathing option is active then START appears.

Depending on the type of control device you are using, you can select the 

desired bathing option with the keys  and 

 SAUn Start the bathing option Sauna with the key .

 HUMI Start the bathing option Sauna with humidity with the key  .

 Ir Start the bathing option Infrared with the key .
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A remote control (2-FCU-HANDSENDER-A, similar to figure) 

is available for the internal display FCU-EXT-DISPLAY-

TOUCH.

The internal display (Internal adjustment) can be operated 

through the keys of the hand held transmitter or directly at 

the internal display itself. The keys are identical in their 

function. 

When batt appears on the display, then the battery of the 

hand held transmitter is too weak or almost empty. 


+


2.0.00
Report new hand held transmitter to the internal display:

Press the keys on the internal display (not on the hand held transmitter), 

depicted on the left, simultaneously. In the display on the left position 

(here after 2)  a point appears. Now you must press any key on the hand 

held transmitter till the point on the left position does not glow any more. 

Now the hand held transmitter is fully functional on the internal display . 

Hand-held transmitter for internal display
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